
 

Uinta County Fair Board Minutes 
June 3, 2020 

Fair Board Office 

I. Call to Order: 

� 7:00 p.m. by Steve Sims, President 

 
II. In Attendance: 

� Steve Sims, Joel Giorgis, Becky Lupher, Brandon Day, Dana Lester, Robin Whitmore, Ami             

Barker, Rachelle Saxton, McKenna Brinton, Suzy Holmes, Chrystal Sims, Trexx Day 
 

III. Agenda: 

� Approved as presented 

 
IV. Minutes: 

� To be filed as presented 

 
V. Financials: 

� To be filed as presented 

 
VI. Public Input: 

� Email request was received from Stephanie Aimone to cancel rabbit shows in light of the               

disease that is threatening domestic and wild rabbits alike. Dr. Jim Logan (state vet) replied               
that while the disease does pose a threat to rabbits, there are no current cases in Wyoming                 
and as such he did not see necessary to cancel everything quite yet. Decision was made by                 
the board to cut open class rabbit show from the 2020 fair and retain 4-H and FFA rabbit                  
classes unless there is a different recommendation from Dr. Logan later.  

� Ami shared recommendations from WAF and IAFE for carrying out a safe fair amid COVID               

situations 

� Ami applied for PPE through the Wyoming Department of Homeland Security for all staff,              

volunteers, and board members.  They will be delivered to us in the next week. 
 

VII. Committee Reports: 

� No report from LSC 

� No report from Maintenance 

� Ami had been notified that 1 fulltime position in every department would be cut to part                

time with a loss of their benefit package as well as retirement option due to severe budget                 
cuts. Fair office staff has also been cut by 1 position for the duration of summer, and the                  
option of bringing on the 2 for the 2 weeks of fair is not expected to be funded either. Due                    
to hiring out the mosquito abatement crew this year, there will also be a loss of 5 more                  
grounds crew during fair. With such changes being made, it was communicated that the              
board would need to have a much stronger involvement for this fair and that the               
functionality of the fair staff would greatly change in these cuts. Ami also communicated              



 

that the purchase price of the 2020 ShoWorks edition that was previously quoted and              
approved at $4999 was actually charged at $1999. The owners of ShoWorks decided that              
due to the unknown status of fairs this year, they dropped their price to allow more fairs to                  
have a viable software program with decreased funding.  
  

VIII. Old Business: 

� Motion by Brandon, second by Robin to approve 3 scholarships in the amount of $500 each;                

motion passed by majority vote. The 2020 scholarship recipients will be: Harper Hewitt,             
Bailey Barker, and Lindsay Reger. Steve reminded everyone that there will not be donations              
coming in for a silent auction this year and that there is $46.25 remaining in the scholarship                 
fund. Robin suggested that each board member donate a gift basket to be auctioned off for                
this purpose.  

� Ami communicated that the 2020-2021 budget will be cut from an anticipated $106,000 to              

$0 this year and that she felt fair could be carried out with the funds remaining in the Fair                   
Board accounts for this year. 

� As all entertainment has been cut from this fair, it was decided to cut all advertising                

expenses as well. 
  

IX. New Business: 

� It was discussed and decided to forego all Open Class shows of fair this year due to limited                  

budget and minimal gathering numbers (due to COVID), and retain all 4-H and FFA classes as                
they have previously been held. Premiums for 4-H and FFA breeding classes were lowered              
to match the market animal premiums. Buckles that were sponsored in 2019 will be given               
out again this year if sponsors can be confirmed to cover the expenses. If there are no                 
sponsors for some, they will not be awarded this year. Grand Champion premiums will              
remain the same as they have been. Grand Champion prizes this year will be a t-shirt with                 
Uinta County Fair and the competition guide cover picture (without wording) on the front of               
the shirts, with Grand Champion on the back of the shirts. Each participant that earns a                
grand prize will be given 1 t-Shirt for the year. If an exhibitor earns multiple grand champion                 
titles, they would still only receive the 1 t-shirt for the year.  

� Jr. Rodeo will be held if livestock can be donated and enough volunteers can be confirmed                

to carry it out. There will not be buckles this year for Jr. Rodeo but rather it will be paid out                     
jackpot style from the entries paid in.  

� We will not be requesting a presence from Search and Rescue this year with the limited                

number that will be gathering on grounds, and as such there will be no donation to S&R this                  
year.  

� There are 7 vendors confirmed this year including 4 food vendors and 3 merchandise              

vendors. 

� Sponsorships confirmed are $2600 this year. Ami will post a request for buckle sponsors              

needed on Facebook. 

� Team Branding and Sorting will be held jackpot style only if the livestock can be donated. 

� There will not be a donation given to superintendents this year as has been done in the past                  

with POP tickets.  



 

� Ami met with McKenna and Suzy after the May meeting and shared a diagram of a possible                 

stair-step approach to fair while minimizing loss of participation.  

� Meeting adjourned at 9:08 pm  


